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THE AMERICAN TAILORS
1' ' f-

ARE NOW TO THE "FRONT WITH THE

Largest and Most Varied Assortment of ELEGANT
,

IMPORTED SUITINGS Ever Brought to Omaha ,

"- j ; i

Now that Election Bets are on this is the Establishment with Which to Leave Your Orders.
THEY SHOW A VAST ASSORTMENT OF

SCOTCH, IRISH , ENGLISH , FRENCH AND GERMAN CASSIMERS.
their Workmen are all First Class , Trimmings the Best and Finest Manufactured , and PRICES THE MOST MODERATE IN THE CITY ,

Every Admirer of the Artistic in Gentlemen's Wear SHOULD LOOK THROUGH THIS ELEGANT STOC-

K.In

.

Their Handsome Store Room , in Paxton Hotel Block
ITaraam Street, Omalia.

INCIDENTS OF THE ALTAR ,

Quotations of the Matrimonial
Markets of the World.

EARLY DAYS OF LESTER WALLACK

They Will Mnrry Attain A Jcwclcr'H-
1'cc ul Inr Honeymoon Maddened

by Unrequited Ijove Miss
Drcxel to Wed.-

A

.

Sweetheart in Not Next of Kin-
.Chicnpo

.

Herald : I) . Woleh , a
traveling man , insured his life in the
Royal Arcanum for $3,000untl made the
money payable to his nltlanced bride ,

Miss il ;Uio Parke , now Mrs. Palmer.
The Arcanum wrote Miss Pnrko as the
beneficiary .although its by-laws special-
ly

¬

limited benollciarics to next of kin ,
blood relations or actual dependents , to
neither of which class did Miss Parke'-
oolong. . A year ago Welch was f roon-
to death in Minnesota , and Miss 1'arko
and his two brothers. Seymour C.
Welch and L. C. Welch , claimed the
insurance. It was argued for the Welch
brothers when suit was brought that the
Royal Arcanum , having no power under
itHby-hiws to make MibsParke thobeno-
Jiciary

-
, the policy was void , and that

they took the insurance money as heirs.
For Miss Parke , Miller .ludson &
Ilogan , argued that in insuring Welch ,
witli the understanding tbat the money
should bo paid on his death tolas sweet-
heart

¬

, the institution contracted a lia-
bility

¬

, and despite its prohibition by ¬

laws it was estopped from refusing to
carry out his obligation. Judge Shcp-
ard

-

decided yesterday that under the
by-laws and a decision of u conrtof Mas-
t

-

achusttcs , Miss Parko was not entitled
to the insurance money , and it should
go to Welch's brothers. Miss Pnrko
will appeal the case-

.Courtnhlp

.

Uy Correspondence.
Chicago Tribune : About the first of

last July Miss Annie Doefer. the twouty-
yoarold

-
daughter of William Doefor ,

an industrious farmer near Pomeroy , O. ,
read an advertisement in which IJorn-
hardt

-
Uuttormann of Long Prairie ,

Minn. , advertised for a lady corro-
fipondcnt.

-
. Miss Annie answered for

amusement. The result was that Mr-
.Dettormann

.

sent on his photograph ,
and the next mail westward bore her
picture to him. Then ho proposed mat¬

rimony. The girl carefully investigated
his case before replying and found
that ho was a merchant at the
county-scat of Todd county , Minnesota ,
131 miles northwest of St. Paul. She
forthwith sent him word that , as her
parents wore willing , she would bo his
forever. He asked her to como to him ,
which she agreed to do , and Saturday
ho forwarded a check for $20 , a wedding
dross , and some jewelry.

She loft alcno Tuesday morning to
moot and marry a man she never saw ,
and she seemed cheerful and light-
hearted

-
, with a lonesome railroad ride

of 1,042 miles before her. She expects
to moot her intended husband at St.
Paul , and they will proceed together to
their now homo , whore , if all is satisfac-
tory

¬

, the wedding will take place.
Before taking the train she said that

if she did not like Mr. Dettcrmann and
and the bleak winds of the northwest
eho would como back.

Left the Nunnery to Marry.
Now York World : Antonio Bctz , for-

merly
¬

ambulance driver for St. Cathe-
rine's

¬

hospital , Wilhamsburg. was mar-
ried

¬

not long ago to Sister St. Mary , of
the Litany , of the sumo institution.-
Mrs.

.
. Beta was married under her maiden

iiamo of Julia Holloy. Who married
thorn is not known , but it is known that
'Rev. Sylvester Malone , of St. Peter's
and St. Paul's church , on Wytho ave-
nue

-
, refused to perform the ceremony.

Sister St. Mary , or Mrs. Betas sho'is
now , is a tall and stately woman.twenty-
five years old. She who born in Munich ,

whence she was sent to this country
seven years ago. When she
reached hero she was taken in-

charge' by relatives , and by
thorn placed in the Convent of the Sis-

'tors
-

of St. Dominic , in Brooklyn. There
Eho remained live years' and was then
transferred to St. Catherine's hospital-
.It

.

was in this institution that she mot
Botz , who was ambulance driver of the
institution. Sister St. Mary took the
customary religious vows and became n

professed nun. Last Juno Botz loft the
hospital , and about three months age
secured employment in Havemoyor't
sugar refinery. Ho rented rooms where
he now lives , and continued living there
until Sister St. Mary joined him. She
had loft the Institution unobserved and
in her nun's raiment. Mrs. Botz sayi-
in explanation of her course that she
did not like the seclusion of a con von
and was unfitted for a nun's life. Sht
was only sorry that she did not have the
courage to say so before she entered th-

institution.
<

. The work she had to d <

was hard , and the hours wore very long
She believed she would bo happier ii
her married life , as bho loved her hus-
band dearly.

The Sister Superior St. Agnes , of St-

Catherine's hospital , said : "Sho is goix
and that is all there is of it. She wa-

iat liberty to go whore she pleased am-
wo could not stop her. Wo are all pro
tossed nuns here , but wo do not make
our llnal irrevocable vows until wo an-
thirtythroo years of ago. Wo are free
to go where wo please , but mXist give
notice.Rov. . Father Malone said thai
tistorf ) intending , to marry would have
to got a dispensation from the bishop
and that any aUtor could leave thoordci-
if abe pleased. She could not leave

however , without breaking her VOWH.

The order of St. Dominic is a very strict
one. ami when postulants profess , after
a novitiate of live years , they are nuns
forever and cannot gel married in a
Catholic church without a dispensation
from the highest ccclefeiitstical author¬

ity.

They Will Mnrry-
A correspondent mot J. A. Henry ,

editor of the Janesyillo ( Wis. ) Argus ,
whose wife's sensational elopement with
Rov. David Seymour excited so much
interest all over the country. Mr.
Henry was asked if the rumor was true
that he and his divorced wife were on
the point of a second marriage , and re-
plied

¬

: "Yes , soon : in a few weeks.
Some peoolo may think it strange that
I should marrv the woman again , but if
they could onfy see how delighted my
children are when they see mo in com-
pany

¬

with their mother they would not
blame me. My children are dearer to-

me than my hfo , and 1 am will to do
anything that will promote their happi-
ness.

¬

. "-

Mr. Henry intends to remain in-

Janesville and expects that time will
bury from sight and hearing the mnc-
htoberegrotted

-
episode tliat struck a

blow at the happiness of so many pee ¬

ple.AH
the natter has gained national

lotoriety Mr. Henry is perfectly will-
ng

-
that everybody shauld know that

10 is about again to clasp the erring
woman to his bosom.

After Henry had caught the couple
ind brought his wife back , Seymour

came west again. His long-sultering
and patient wife had forgiven him. Ho
went to a little town in Michigan and
began life over again as a laborer. The
man whom ho had wronged was his
Nemesis. Mr. Henry , learning whore
Seymour was located , had some circu-
lars

¬

printed giving a complete record
of the reverend scoundrel's wicked¬

ness. These ho caused to be distribu-
ted

¬

broadcast in the town whore Sey-
mour

-
was living , and the disgraced

preacher had to leave town.

Maddened by Unrequited hove-
.Pittsburg

.
Dispatch : Lawrence Har-

ris
¬

is a young man of high social stand-
ing

¬

in Piercetowrij Anderson county ,
S. C. Miss Minnie Hammond is the
only daughter of ono of the wealthiest
planters of the county , and the acknowl-
edged

¬

hello of the village. Forsomo
time past young Harris has been an
ardent suitor for Miss Hammond's heart
and hand. The young lady , however ,
did not reciprocate , and received his
attentions with the coldest indifference.
When ho called Wednesday evening
she declined to see him. 'This mad-
dened

¬

Harris , and ho swore that ho
would be revenged.

Ono night the rejected suitor ,
mounted ona spirited horse , ngain
called at the Hammond residence and
asked lor Miss Minnie. He was told
that she had just loft the house with
several friends and was on her way to
church , about a mile- and a half distant.
Harris at once started off in pursuit and
overtook the party about threequarters-
of a inilo away. When ho spied Miss
Hammond ho put spurs to his horse and
yelling to the others to got out of the
way , madly ran over the young lady ,
knocking her down and tramping her
beneath the horse's feet.

Miss Hammond was picked up insens-
ible

¬

and apparently dead. She was ten-
derly

¬

carried to her home , where it was
found that she was terribly cut and
bruised in various parts of the body ,
several bones broken , and that she had
received serious internal injuries , from
the effects of which the pliysician say
she cannot recover. Harris escaped on
his Hoot-footed horse. Armed men pur-
sued

¬

him.
Miss Drcxel to Wed.

Philadelphia Press : The engage-
ment

¬

was announced a few days ago of-

MibsLouiso Bouvier Drexel , daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Drexel ,
and niece of Mr. A. J. Drexel , to Mr.
Robert Morrell , step-son of Mr. John G.
Johnson , of the bar. Miss Drexel and
her two sibtcrs , Miss Drexel and
Miss Kate Drexel , are the three wealth-
iest

¬

young unmarried ladies in the
United States. The aggregate fortune
that came to them from her late father
after the payment of about $1,500,000 to
Roman Catholic charities , was some-
thing

¬

over 18000000. It is so invested
as to bring each of them an income ol
over $300,000 a year.

They have become widely celebrated
for their munificent charities , ono of the
tinost monuments to their philan-
thropic spirit being the Industrial
School and Home for Boys at Edding-
ton , which is within a short distance ol
their own country homo at Torresdalo.
The homo was recently opened with 25C

inmates , and Is designed to accommo-
dole 600. The Misses Drexel have
already expended about $250,000 in the
furtherance of the project , and have
also undertaken to pay all the current
expenses out of their private means.
They have also taken an active interest
in the work of christianizing the
Indians ,and have contributed large sums
for that purpose. They Bent $100,00 (

in ono check for the use of the Roman
Catholic missions among the red men
under the direction of Bishop O'Con
nor , of Omaha , who is well known ant
highly esteemed hero. Their chari-
ties among private individuals are in-

numerable , extend in every direction
and are conducted on the most meth-
odical basis-

.Personally
.

the young ladles an
highly and soundly educated. 'Thoi
care little for fashionable society ,' ant
were seen out seldom oven before the ;

wont into mourning. They on tor tail
charmingly , however , In small parties
both at their- own -house , Fifteenth am

Walnut streets , and at their country
place. Their taste in dress is extremely
quiet. Their favorite pastime is horse-
back

¬

riding. They have a variety of
excellent saddle horses in their stable
at Torresdalo , and are often to bo soon
dashing along the roads at 0 or "o'clock-
in the morning. They are devout church-
women , and have erected a beautiful
chapel of the con vent near their place
to the memory of their parents. They
attend mass there quite regularly on
week days as well as Sundays. They
also have a line oratory , adorned with
exquisite gems of religious art , in their
country place. It is just above their
dining room. The largo alcove in which
the altar is placed fronts on the drive
leading up to the house. As visitors
drive up on a summer day , when the
window is open , the first' thing that
strikes the eye when upward turned is-

a cross adorning the altar. Many well-
Iniown

-
prelates have celebrated mass

there.
Miss Louise Bouvier Drexel is the

youngest of the sisters. She is about
twenty-two. Her mother was the sec-
ond

¬

Airs. Drexel , who was Miss Emma
Bouvier. a daughter of Michael Bou-
vier

¬

, deceased. The first Mrs. Drexel ,
'-he mother of the other two young
adics , was Miss Longstreth. Miss L.-

B.
.

. Drexel is tall , fine-looking , amiable
iud very cheerful. She is a remarka-
ble

¬

good horsewoman , and much exer-
cise

¬

in the open air shows its effect in-
lor robust health. Curiously enough ,

Mit.3 Drexel's lirst cousin , Miss Mary
Louise Dixon , of Orange , N. J. , is to be
married Wednesday next , and the en-
gagement

¬

of another cousin was an-
nounced

¬

a day or two ago.
The present engagement has a bcar-

ingof
-

great importance in relation to the
ilisposal of the vast fortune left by the
late Mr. F.A.Drexol. Mr.Droxollou the
income of his fortune , less the charities
spoken of above and a few others , to his
daughters for life. It was further pro-
vided

¬

that in case that all or any of
them should have issue that the estate
should go to the otl'spring share and
share alike if there should bo more than
one child , and all to one in case there
should bo no more than ono child. In
the event of the failure of issue the
residue of principal of the estate goes
in proportion similar to the legacies
already awarded to the Roman Catho-
lic

¬

charities already referred to.-

A

.

Jeweler's Peculiar Honeymoon.
Chicago Tribune : Last night a young

man named Hawkes entered a jewelry
store on Olive street and offered to sell
seven gold watches for 100. As the
watches wore worth a great deal more
than 100. Hawkos was arrested. Ho
told the police that ho was a member of
the jewelry firm of George B. Hawkes
& Co. , West Gardner , Mass. Ho
was in love with Annie M. Ma-
thews

-
of West Gardner , but obstacles

arose that threatened to separate them.
Last Wednesday ho took $100 and a hat-
ful

¬

of watches and met the girl by ap-
pointment

¬

in Boston. They eloped to
Chicago and came on directly to this
city. They were married yesterday
morning by a justice of the peace , and
registered at the Hotel Mbsor as "Mr.
and Mrs. Hawley of Richmond. Va. "
The police searched the young man's
trunk and found it filled with jewelry.
The bride wont into hysterics over the
arrest and telegraphed the young man's-
father. . To-night a reply was received
from Hawkes , sr. , saying his son was all
right. Hawkes , jr. . who says ho is only
twenty-one , was released and loft for
homo to-night with his bride.-

KDUCATIONAU

.

The John Hopkins university now an-
nounces

¬

the opening of an electrical testing
bureau. Keltable and accurate work may
always be expected.

Columbia college is a bout to choose a sue
ccssor to Dr. liarnard in the presidency
This Is the only one at the older und more
important colleges which is controlled by the
Kplscopal church , and from its first begirt *'
nings as Kings college It had a high church
character impressed on it.

The Yale school of medicine opened under
the most auspicious circumstances. The en-
tering

¬

class numbers about twenty-two ,

which Is the largest class since the require-
ments

¬

for admission were raised a number of
years ngo , and if 50 per cent larger than last
year's entering class.

Cornell university has lust made an addi-
tion

¬

to Its entomological department in the
shape of a largo two-story structure designed
exclusively for breeding and studying in-
sects.

¬

. Every known variety will bo se-

cured
-

, and special attention will be given to
the study of injects destructive to vegeta-
bles

¬

and plants.
The tire drill for schools demonstrated It

worth in Salem , Mass. , the other day , when
more than six hundred pupils were marched
from a burning building without the slight-
est

¬

disorder. Ono of the school rooms was
tilled with smoke , and an ugly-looking Are
raged for a time. After the children wore
cotton to a place of safety the teachers re-

turned
¬

to the school and fought the flames
until the fire department arrived.

The Harvard overseers adopted yesterday
the vote of the corporation providing for the
establishment ot a college committee on ath-
letics

¬

, consisting of three members of the
college faculty , three graduates and three
undergraduates. These last are to bo elected
during the fir t wcok of the college year by
the presidents of the senior , junior and soph-
omore

¬

classes , and by a representative from
each of tbo leading athletic organizations.
All athletic exercises are to bo controlled by
this committee , subject to the authority of
the college faculty.-

Rov.
.

. Dr. James Wood row , expelled from
the faculty of the Columbia ( S. C. ) theologi-
cal seminary for his views on evolution ,

gained an Important victory tills week. Ha-

continue' ! his instruction on science at the
state university , and.tho theological student *

insisted on attending his recitations. The
faculty.llnally prohibited this on pain ot ex-

pulsionbut the student ! took the matter tc
the State Presbyterian synod , which , after a

bitter debate voted 78 to 45 iu favor of the
professor. , . ' .

BUM PARTNERS FOR AN HOUR

A Oovoy of Tramps Run Down by a
Reporter.-

SEVENUP

.

IN A COLD BOX CAR.-

A

.

Consclciice-Briiittcn , Whisky-Kitten
Telegrapher Who Is Traniplnic-

niul Camelling HiniNclf Into
"Thirty. "

Tramps in n Itox Car.
EARLY every night the
police docket records the
names of tramps who
have been arrested for
sleeping in box-cari. To
see them in their btolcn
berths a BKI ; reporter
walked into several of
the local railroad yards
when the sky was ob-

scured
¬

with the serge ot-

night. '
.

"Aro .the t ramp s-

troublesome':1": ho as > ked of a switch ¬

man.
' You bet they are , and they're ft

tough lot. They all carry raxors or-

slungshots , or else arm themselves
with coupling pins , ahd no switchman
has any time 'fooling' around a car that
has in it three or four of 'em , The
yard watchmen arc armed , and the
bums are afraid of their guns. When
they are driven out of. ono car they
sneak along and got into another. "

"Do you think , " queried the reporter ,

"that I could got a chance to look into
ono of the cars and have a talk with
some of them':1"-

At
:

this the burly switchman re-

lieved
¬

himself of a largo railroad laugh
and critically took in the meagre frame
of the interlocutor.-

"Look
.

a'horo , young fellow , " ho said ,

"you don't look very stout , and if those
tramps took you for a detective , or any-

thing
¬

of that sort , there would bo an-

other
¬

mysterious disappearance for your
pardners to write up. "

Nothing daunted , however , the re-
porter

¬

got his railroad friend to take
him to the switch shanty , whore ho left
his Wntorbury watch and diamond ring.
Donning an old pair of overalls , and a
battered and tattered hat and coat , ho
started down the track in the direction
pointed out as being most likely to con-
tain

¬

the game ho was after. Long lines
of cars stretched out into the darkness.
The moon had just risen , and glistened
on the rails , making the shadow be-
tween

¬

the lines of cars more intensely
black. As the reporter entered the
alley between the .cars , his courage
almost forsook him. Ho cautiously
moved along , now and then stumbling
over a stone or link coupling pin , and
occasionally stopping to listen , peering
into empty cars by the aid of a lighted
match. All the cars in the alley had
been examined and nothing had been
found. By this time clouds had ob-

scured
¬

the moon and a drizzling rain
sot in , which was anything but en-
couraging

¬

; and the reporter heartily
wished himself back in the warm
switch shanty.-

As
.

ho stumbled down another alley
on his way back , ho brought up short at

| the sound of subdued talking and laugh-
ter

¬

coming trom ono of the cars. With
some trepidation ho tapped on the door
and the sounds abruptly ceased. The
door was slowly slide back and made
visible by the glare of a switch lantern ,
a bloated and dirty face , covered with
a two weeks growth of roil beard , was
thrubt through the opening-

."What
.

in do you want ? "
"Say pard , " returned the reporter ,

"lot mo come in out of the wet , won't
yoV"-

"Oh , it's only you , is it? All right ;
"como up.

A dirty , big hand was extended , and
the scribe landed on his abdomen on
the car lloor. By the light of a candle
end , which was stuck on a lodge by the
car door in homo of' its own molted
grease , four men sat around an empty
soapbox playing sovonUiri with a greasy
deck of cards. In a corner , covered
with a ragged coat , lay n boy about fif-

teen
¬

years of agoi with bare feet ,

shivering witli the cold. A vol-
ley

¬

of the vilust oaths issued
from a burly ruffian whoi had lost the
game , and who was reviling his part-
ner

¬

, a ragged , consumptive-looking man
opposite him. Thisrthoiroportor took
in at a glance as his introducer "sized
him up. "

"Gottin1 nasty out. ain't' it? " queried
ono of the men at the box , after they
had all looked the scribe ovor-

."Botcher
.

life it is , " was the roply.
The game of cards wont on , and the re-
porter

¬

sat on the car lloor and looked
curiously on.

' Whore are you ! bound for , pard ? , '
the reporter was asked by the gentle-
man

¬

with the red beard-
."Tryin1

.
to get to Frisco for the win-

ter
¬

," he replied-
."Sav

.
, young follow , can you buy do-

boor1 asked the big rutllan , turning to
the reporter.-

"Yes.
.

. I've got a dime if some one will
go forit ," timidly remarked the scribo.

The gentleman with the red board
promptly offered his services , but the
Wg rutllan. . laughed , and remarked
grimly that-her "jjuesbed not. " "Horo

kid , " ho called to the shivering boy in ,

the corner , "trot a move on you nowand
got after that beer. " The "kid" slowly
arose , and picking up a battered tin
pail , minus a handle , took the dime and
left the car.

The conversation then became gen-
eral

¬

, and the reiwrtor introduced him-
self

¬

as a clerk who had been bick , lost
his munition and was trying to boat his
way to California. This satislled them ,

and the proffer of the beer made him
"solid" with the gang.

When the boy came back , the cards
were gathered up , and , after being
carefully wrapped up in a dirty piece of
paper , were stowed away in the pocket
of the "nifllan. " The man with the
red beard , in an aside to the reporter ,
informed him'that the ' ruffian was a-

"dead hard man. " The conversation
turned to the police , who were roundly
cursed by all except the consumptive
man , who was too busy coughing. The
beer can was making the rounds , the
rod-bearded individual always manag-
ing

¬

to get the lion's share. After the
liquid had been disposed of , the big
man , the red-bearded individual and
their companion , a dricd-up little fel-
low

¬

whoso clothes merely hung upon
his frame , disposed of themselves for
the night , and the reporter and the
gentleman with the cough entered into
conversation ,

"How did you come to bo in this fix ? "
asked the latter. "What has been your
experience ?

" '
"My exporiencol" he said ruminat-

ingly
-

"iny experience has been a tough
one. It would make an interesting
story if written out. I've seen both
gootl and hard times , but now I'm what
is called a 'bum telegraph operator , '
and have 'jerked lightning' in nearly
every city in the country , from coast to-

coast. . Exciting businessi WcllI I
smile it was sometimes. " Hero the
"bum telegraph operator" indulged in-

a hard lit of coughing , from which ho
emerged exhausted. After ho had
rested , he continued : "Tho most ex-
citing

¬

time I over experienced was
when I was dispatching trains on a cer-
tain

¬

road in Ohio. To make a long
story short , I was a pr'otty hard drinker
in those days and ono night I came on
duty pretty 'lush. ' After lighting my
pipe , I tilted back in my chair and
made myself comfortable for the night.
1 dozed off and was awakened by the
conductor of an out-going train asking
for orders. Half asleep , and still fool-
ing

¬

the effects of the whisky I had im-
bibed

¬

, I gave him orders to 'pull out , '
and resumed my pipe. I had about set-

tled
¬

myself for another snooze , when
the next station out called mo up-
to report the departure of a 'wild' train
coming in. What had I done ? Given
orders that would run two trains to-

gether
¬

, the incoming train and an 'ex-
cursion

¬

, ' filled to overflowing with pas-
sengers

¬

from all along the line , who
were taking advantage of the cut rates
to attend the county fair. Toward off
a collision was now impossible. What
should I do ? For ton minutes , I was
paralyzed with fright , then the shock
sobered mo and I realized the enormity
of my neglect , and resolved to lly. I
thought of the penitentiary , and a pos-
sibly

¬

long detention jn jail before trial ,

and , well I skipped. 1 took all the
money in sight , walked twenty-four
miles to another road , and made my way
south. I changed my name , and have
boon 'pounding brass' over since in
commercial ollicos , not daring to trust
myself to railroad work.

"Ycsl the trains came together , and I
afterwards read in the papers a descrip-
tion

¬

of the accident , as it was called. It
was not so bad as I anticipated , only ono
man , a brakeman , being killed. I con-

cealed
¬

my identity , but my conscience ,

for I have ono , has been pounding at mo
all those years , and whisky is the only
thing that strangles it. In my time , I
was ono of the best operators in the ser-
vice

¬

, but I am getting pretty 'shaky'
now , and they say I 'send pretty bad
Morse. ' I suppose I'll 'cash in' pretty
soon , and I don't care how soon it is. "

Hero the 'bum operator' was seized
with another violent paroxysm of cough-
ing

¬

, and the reporter , with a hurried
"good-night"slid back thodoordropped-
to the ground , and sped back to the
switch shanty-

.PEPPEIIMINT

.

IIUOP3.

Called back the white hat.
The woods nro blushing rosy red because

the campaign liar is out "chestnutting. "
The reason thHt doctors fall out is because

dead men tell no talcs.
Cremation rates have been advanced. It

cannot bo possible that there is to be u cre-
mation trust nlsoi-

It Is a powerful hard thing for a woman to
wear six-button kids when her husband
wears a seven-button pockctbook-

.Don't
.

bet , but , if you must bet , bet to win
a plump Thanksgiving turkey , with a piquant
New Jersey cranberry in Its bill.

The Gorman Emperor has bestowed the
Order of the Ulock Eagle upon his wife. It
will make a handsome hat trimming.

Hankers report a scarcity of bills of the
f 100 denomination. The majority of the peo-

ple
¬

can sympathize with the bankers on this
issue.

The chilly zephyr captures the russet
leaflet , and the fawn top coat of last fall
comes smiling from the dyeing establishment
a lovely peacock blue-

.Hettlng
.

on the result of the national elec-
tion

¬

Is a good deal like laying a wager on the
possibilities of a woman hitting a mark with
a stone-

.It's
.

a long lane that doesn't end at a house
whpro hevho has boon made "tired" may
rest , llaso ball is about over , and the gairie-
of. politics is in Its ninth inning-

.if
.

the women over lie become voters there
will be no trouble In knowing where to find
them. No female politician will bo on both
sides of the fence at once , as is the present
custom with BO many horrid men.

General Greely 'acknowledged In Hostou
last week that once la u whlltr he docs ."blip

up" regarding the weather , Greely hnsprovod
that he is greater than Wiggins , Old Wig-

ins falls , but ho never surrenders.
Chicago men are said to mark their en-

trance
¬

into the inner shrine of tbo temple of
culture by saying "luneneon" instead of-
"lunch. . " In Kansas City the snmo stage is
marked by the USB of the word "victuals"
instead of "grub. "

Ube Angostura Bitters , the world re-
nowned

¬

South American appetizer , of
exquisite flavor. Manufactured by Dr.-

J.
.

. G. B. Siegert fc Sons.
Canon Wllborforce is reported as saying

of Dublin's two cathedrals , which have been
restored bv the liberality of a brewer and
distiller , that they arc "memorials of drink"-

St. . 1'atrieU's of Guiiiess1 stout and Christ
ijChurch of whisky.

MUSICAL AM ) DRAMATIC.

Henry E. Dixey will tmrlesriuo ' 'Faust" in
London next year.-

Kublstein
.

has written a new opera with the
title "Einc Walpurgis N'acht. "

Gounod has composed a concerted finale to
his "Juliette ct Homco. "

At the Hossini , Naples , a new opera by Se-

bastino
-

, "Don 1'rospcro , " was given
recently.

Karl Mlllocker , composer of "Tho Beggar
Student , " is in poor health and leads u re-
tired life at Baden.

Jessie Hartlett Davis lias won new laurels
by a highly succcsstul first appearance in the
part of Frcderiea in "Mlgnon. "

Mr. J ouis James and Miss Marie Wain-
wright

-

have made a success in San Fran-
cisco

¬

, where they are now playing their llnal
week at Baldwin's.

Lydia Thompson , with a band of English
hurlcsuers.( | opened her American season at
the Star theater. New York , In a satirical
burlesque , "J'cnclopc. " written by Stephens
and Solomon. It is said to be full of life and
dash.M.

.

Ambroise Thomas has left his rocky
island oft' the coast of Brittany , and returned
to Paris , bringing his score of the ballet "La-
Tempote. . " M. Thomas has introduced
voices In his new work , a novel idea never
before attempted in a ballet.

Next month Mr. Robert Mantcll. who is
now at the Haymarket , will be seen In a spec-
tacular

¬

production of "Tho Corsican liroth-
en

-
, , " in Philadelphia , taking the parts of

Louis and Fabian del Frunchi. If ho makes
a success this play will bo made a perma-
nent

¬

feature of his repertory.
The second week of the French players at-

Palmer's In New York has been devoted to
the production of "Frou-Frou. " Mine-
.Hadlng's

.
' Gilbcrto delighted the audiences

which crowded the theater at every perform ¬

ance. M. Coquclln's Hrigard was equally
excellent.-

"A
.

Sad Coquette" has been substituted for
"The Quick or the DeadJ" at the Fifth ave-
nue

¬

theater , Now Yok. . The latter play has
drawn largo houses since It recovered from
the accident that ruined the opening repre-
sentation

¬

, but Miss Clayton is anxious , dur-
ing

¬

the engagement , to give her own play
dramatized from Hhoda Broughton's "Good-
By

-

, Sweetheart. "
Mr. Daly'has produrod the first of a series

of pctita comedies in Now York. The inten-
tion

¬

is to have these trifles precede , as in
London , the important play of the evening.
The lirst of them will bo a one-act comedy ,

by the Hon. Justin H. McCarthy , somewhat
after the style of a piece by Theodore do-

Bauvillc and produced at the Theatre Frau-

cnlsc. The name of the comedy is the " Vlf-
of Socrates , " and Ade Kchan will eicatc thi
principal pait , X.autlppo.

Miss Victoria Vokes , who has been abseil
from America some time , has decided to re-
turn here , now that the death of her brut ho
Fred leaves her no special Interest in I3u-

gland. . She will eomu on speculation , takin )

the chances on securing un advantageous en-
gagcment. . Miss Uusina Vokes , who will bl
seen In Chicago next week , is now in Detroit

The Now Vork Sun says of Miss Lydil-
Thompson's reappearance : "Tho Lydm ol
last night was not the Lyilla of ' ( i-S. Th
girls who Hanked iietjn plentiful array wort
not the Markhnm , the Weber , and the Bar-
land of twenty years ago. They wore tbi
tights of posterity , but they lllled them with
too , too solid Hush. Wo need no longer rros <

the seas for the high art of burlesque. "
"The Yeomen of the Guard , " Gilbert nnu-

Sullivan's last comic opera , received its first
American production by Kuilolph Aronson'j
company at the New York Casino , with Isa-
belle Urquliart , Bertha Hieci and Fred Sol-
omon in the principal parts. The genera
vertliot seems to bo that it Is fully as artlstit-
as "Huddlfioro , " but that It is destined to bt-
no more popular than that opera. There ar
but two acts of "The Yeomen"nnd the scen-
ery and costumes arc practically the same In-

both. . There is but little of the delicate Gll-
bcrtian satire , nnd the sentiment mid patlioi
which takes Its place may not "go down"
with the gcner.il public. Sullivan has laid
himself out on the music , which is both in-

genious
¬

und touching , though hu has been
misguided enough tulnttoduco movements
which me too heavy for light opera. T

How Washington Advcrtirtcil a Farm
The origin of advertising is lost in an-

tiquity
¬

, but it has been discovered that
in ( ieorpo Washington's day the art
wa-j practiced even by that great and
good statesman. In the lir.st issue ol
the Maryland Journal , Augnit - . 177U ,

Washington inserted an ndvortUoincnt
dated at that historic farm now known
to all the world as Mount Vermin. This
is the "ad. : "

MOUNT Vnnsos , in Virginia , July IS , 1771.
The subscriber having obtained patents foi

upwards of'0,000 acres of land on the Oliia
mat Great Kanawha ((10,000 of which are sit-
uated

¬

on the banks of the first mentioned
river , between the mouths of the two Ka-
nuwhas

-
, and the remainder on thn Great Ka-

.nawha
.

or Now river , from the mouth , on
near it , upwards , In ono continued survey )
proposes to divide the satnu into any sized
tenements that may bo desired , and Icasa
them upon moderate terms , allowing a rea-
sonable

¬

number of years' rent free provided ,
within the space of three years from next
October' three acres for every fifty con-

tained
¬

In each lot , and proportionately for a
lesser quantity , Khali bo cleared , fenced , and
titled : and that , by and before the time lim-

ited
¬

for the commencement of the first rent ,
live acres of every hundred , and proportion-
ably , as above , shall bo inclosed and laid
down iu good grass for meadow ; and , more-
over

¬

, that at least fifty good fruit trees for
every like quantity of land .shall bo planted
on the premises. Any person Inclinable to
settle on thcso lands may bo more fully In-

formed
¬

of these terms by applying to the
subscriber , near Alexandria , or, in his ab-

sence
¬

, to Mr. Lund , Washington ; and would
do well in communicating their intention *
before the 1st of October next , in order that
sufficient number of lots may bo laid off tq
answer the demand.

Closing Out Sale
The Entire Stock of the OMAHA BAZAAR to be Sold Re-

gardless of Cost.

EVERYTHING MUST GO !

Ha Tro victors Itnvinu concluded to retire front , Intilncsa , and before r-

tlrlnn have decided to girc the L'nbll-

cA GENUINE BENEFIT ,

in the store will lie gold for what tt will Itrlnu , Coinmencin
Monday , October 2'Jth , and continuing until the entire *tocc! in xotd our.-

We

.

assure the public that ttiln Is Xo Hnmbun , but a Genuine Closing
Out Sale. Come early , while you can make a selection from a fall stock.

THE STOCK CONSISTS
OfJeivelrii , Crockery , Toys , Irunlts , Valises , Itaslceti , Tinware , China-

ware
-

, Stationery , 1'erfamery , Albums , rocltetboolis , Toilet and
Jewel Cases , Silverware , I'lclure Frames , Dusters ,

Umbrellas , Combs , Brushes , etc, , etc.

OMAHA BAZAAR ,
i5ii Dodge Street , one door west of Post Office.-

Es
.

roit SALE , STORE FOR

SAVE COAL !
BY BUYING

The Jewel Heaters and

Great Western Oaks

Wliich in price and economical use of fuel , are ahead of
anything in the market. Sold by

JACOB E , TROIEL,
: 2709 Leavenworth Street.


